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The Willow
W
Fund
d was a privaate placemennt, closed endd mutual funnd
registered
d by Paine Webber
W
in earrly 2000. Paaine Webber was acquireed
shortly thereafter by UBS.
U
Until June 30, 200
07, the Willo
ow Fund wa s invested inn distressed
obligation
ns including distressed debt
d (bonds aand loans) annd common stock
with offseetting short debt
d position
ns and syntheetic short deebt positions
through itts purchase of
o credit defa
fault swaps (C
CDS). Durinng this first ttime
period thee Fund’s investors made $252 millioon.
After June 2007 th
he Fund dram
matically inccreased its ppurchases of CDS
me massively
y short distreessed debt. At its peak, the notionall
and becam
value of th
he Fund’s CDS
C
was morre than 20 tim
mes as largee as its long
portfolio of
o distressed
d obligationss. Investors iin the Fund llost $278.4
million du
uring this seccond period from June 22007 to Deceember 2012.. The
Willow Fund was liqu
uidated in 20
013.
W
Fund
d understated
d the risk of iits CDS porttfolio and diid not
The Willow
disclose th
he change in
n its investm
ment strategy in 2008 whiich dramaticcally
increased the Fund’s risks.
r
In factt, the Willow
w Fund stoppped reportingg the
CDS prem
miums it paid
d as a line item expense and thereaftter bundled tthem
with realized and unreealized gainss on losses oon its overalll securities aand
m
it neearly impossiible for inveestors to disccern
derivativees portfolio making
the impacct of the Fund’s change in
i strategy annd dramatic increase in rrisk.
Investtors in the Willow
W
Fund suffered lossses of betweeen $351 million
and $419 million com
mpared to a diversified
d
poortfolio of juunks bonds w
while
UBS mad
de over $100
0 million sellling and mannaging the W
Willow Fundd.

I.

Introdu
uction

Paine Weebber launched the PW Willow
W
Fundd LLC as a pprivate placem
ment closedd
end non-diversifi
n
ied mutual fu
und was man
naged by a jooint venturee of PW Fundd Advisor
LLC (PWFA) and Bond Street Capital LL
LC in May 22000. UBS aacquired Paine Webber
later in 2000 and the fund waas renamed the UBS Willlow Fund L
manager waas
LLC and the m
renam
med UBS Fu
und Advisor LLC (UBSF
FA).
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Each annual report began with substantially this description of the Fund.2
... The Fund's investment objective is to maximize total return. The Fund pursues its
investment objective by investing primarily in debt securities and other obligations
and to a lesser extent equity securities of U.S. companies that are experiencing
significant financial or business difficulties (collectively, "Distressed Obligations").
The Fund also may invest in Distressed Obligations of foreign issuers and other
privately held obligations. The Fund may use a variety of special investment
techniques to hedge a portion of its investment portfolio against various risks or
other factors that generally affect the values of securities and for non-hedging
purposes to pursue the Fund's investment objective. These techniques may involve
the use of derivative transactions, including credit swaps. The Fund commenced
operations on May 8, 2000.
Despite this unchanging description of the Fund’s investment strategy, in late
2007 and early 2008 the fund managers were aggressively selling high yield debt short.
The Fund increased its purchases of CDS contracts in 2008 and 2009 betting that credit
spreads would widen further. The Willow Fund lost $199 million in 2007, 2008 and 2009
and had net investor withdrawals of $179 million causing the Fund’s assets to shrink
from $476 million to only $98 million during the three years from December 31, 2006 to
December 31, 2009. The CDS purchased by the Fund required it to pay more than $20
million a year in premiums when its net assets had fallen to around $100 million. The
Fund failed as a result of this massive expense and because credit conditions didn’t
deteriorate further as the Fund had wagered. The Fund completed its spectacular multiyear collapse in 2012 largely as a result of its leveraged portfolio of CDS contracts.

II.

Credit Default Swaps

A Credit Default Swap (“CDS”) is a contract that transfers the risk of default on a
bond or portfolio of bonds from one party to another. The company, country or municipal
authority that issues the bond is called a reference entity and the specific bond is referred
to as the reference obligation. A CDS contract involves two parties, a party that bets that
an issuer’s credit quality will deteriorate (similar to buying insurance against a default)
and a party that bets that an issuer’s credit quality will improve. The CDS buyer agrees to
pay fixed periodic payments called CDS premiums to the CDS seller. In exchange for
these CDS premiums, if the reference obligation defaults, the seller must make a cash
payment to the CDS buyer equal to the difference between the defaulted bond’s face
value and its market value.
2

From 2008 onward, the first quoted sentence was modified to read “The Fund's investment objective is to
maximize total return with low volatility.” Emphasis added) The fund’s annual and semi-annual reports can
be downloaded off the SEC website at www.sec.gov/cgi-bin/browseedgar?action=getcompany&CIK=0001106258&type=N-CSR&dateb=&owner=exclude&count=100.
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Figurre 1 Credit Default
D
Swap
p Cash Flow
ws

For example, a CDS buyer
b
might agree to payy 2% per yeaar on a $10 m
million of thhe
bond’s face valuee for one yeaar. The buyeer pays $200,,000 to the sseller and if tthe referencee
entity
y defaults thee seller payss the buyer th
he differencee between w
what the bondd is then
worth
h, say $4 milllion, and thee bond’s $10
0 million facce value. Thee CDS buyer is paying
$200,000 for the chance that it might receeive the $6 m
million contiingent paym
ment. The
CDS premium th
hat makes thiis bet fair –th
he “at-markeet” premium
m – is equal to the
probaability of deffault multipllied by the percentage looss given a ddefault. In ouur simple
exam
mple, the one-year probab
bility of defaault is 33.3%
% since 2% = 33.3% × 600%.3
If the cred
dit risk of a reference
r
ob
bligation incrreases, at-maarket CDS ppremiums wiill
increase. Once a CDS contraact is entered
d into and thhe CDS prem
mium for thatt contract is
fixed
d, if CDS preemiums increease the cred
dit protectionn buyer will have a markk-to-market
gain. Continuing our examplee, if immediately after bbuying the CD
DS contract the risk of
defau
ult increases from 33.33%
% to 50%, th
he at-markett premium w
will increase from 2% to 3%
( = 50
0% × 60% ).. The CDS buyer
b
will haave a mark-too-market gaain of $100,0000 because
the in
nsurance thatt was worth $200,000 co
ould then be resold for $$300,000. Coonversely, iff
at-maarket CDS prremium decrreases from 2% to 1% b ecause the rreference enttity’s
probaability of deffault drops from
fr
33.3% to
t 16.7%; thhe buyer willl have a markk-to-market
loss of
o $100,000 since the inssurance whicch was worthh $200,000 is then worthh only
$100,000. Since buyers
b
of CD
DS gain wheen the value of referencee obligationss drop due too
increased credit risk
r and losee when the vaalue of referrence obligattions increasse due to
reducced credit rissk, the CDS buyer is sellling short creedit risk.
CDS do not
n require an
n upfront ex
xchange of thhe contract’ss underlying exposure orr
“notional value.” CDS contraacts are thus leveraged innvestments. For examplee, an investoor
with $100 in cash
h could theorretically buy
y or sell a CD
DS contract with an arbiitrarily large
notional amount, e.g., $100,0
000. Althoug
gh the investtor doesn’t nneed to have the notionall
valuee to buy or seell the contraact, he does have to depoosit sufficiennt assets to gguarantee hiss
contin
nued CDS premium
p
or contingent
c
payments.
i.

Using CD
DS to Hedgee
The Willo
ow Fund said
d it might usse CDS to “hhedge a portiion of its invvestment
portfo
folio”. Prior to
t 2007, the Willow Fun
nd bought CD
DS contractss with total nnotional
valuees that varied
d over time but
b were lesss than the vaalue of its poortfolio of distressed
3

We oversimplify
o
CDS
C
valuation to
t illustrate a point.
p
Those intterested in learrning more shoould start with
Darrelll Duffie, “Cred
dit Swap Valuaation” Financial Analysts Jouurnal January//February 19999 pp. 73-87.
Securiities Litigation and Consultin
ng Group, Inc. © 2014.
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securrities. The CD
DS contractss that the Fu
und bought ddid not refereence the Funnd’s its
distreessed securitties but woulld still likely
y have had ggains if the Fund’s portfoolio of
distreessed securitties suffered losses. Thuss, the Willow
w Fund’s pree-2007 use oof CDS may
have hedged a po
ortion of the credit risk in
n its portfoliio of distresssed obligatioons.
Figure 2 is
i an excerptt from the Seeptember 30 , 2007 N-Q which proviides an
mple of the Willow
W
Fund’s use of CD
DS to hedge.4 The Fund hhad $465 miillion of net
exam
assetss, roughly $2
275 million of that in disstressed obliigations. By purchasing CDS
contrracts with $125 million in
n aggregate notional vallue, the Fundd partially heedged or
canceelled the cred
dit risk in $1
125 million of
o its distres sed debt porrtfolio.
Figurre 2 Willow
w Fund Septeember 30, 20
007 Credit D
Default Swapps

The CDX
X HY8 entry in Figure 2 warrants
w
a liittle more diiscussion. CD
DX HY is a
5
seriess of indexes of CDS on high
h
yield co
orporate debbt. The CDX
X HY8 CDS
S was
purch
hased in the third quarterr of 2007. Th
he Decembeer 20, 2007 eentry in the ““Maturity
Date”” field in thee Fund’s Sep
ptember 30, 2007
2
N-Q iss incorrect. S
Subsequent ffilings
correctly list the date
d as June 20, 2012. The
T Fund agrreed to pay aan annual CD
DS premium
m
of 2.7
75% on $75 million, or $2.0625
$
milllion per yearr.
The Fund
d also paid an
n upfront feee of approxim
mately $3.3 million wheen buying thiis
contrract because the at-markeet CDX HY8
8 had increaased substanttially from 22.75%
betweeen when the CDX HY8
8 series was first publishhed in Marchh 2007 and w
when the
Fund
d bought the CDX HY8 in
i the third quarter
q
of 20007. This $3..3 million, reeported on
the Fund’s SEC filings
f
as upffront fees, was
w the curre nt mark-to-m
market valuee of the swapp
with an off-market premium of 2.75% wh
hen the Fundd purchased it. This is eqquivalent to
prepaaying the add
ditional prem
mium above the 2.75% sspecified by Markit for thhis series forr
the reemaining terrm of the fivee-year swap.
4

www
w.sec.gov/Arch
hives/edgar/datta/1106258/000
00935069070002838/00009355069-07-0028338-index.htm
CDX
X HY 8 was thee eighth in the series of high yield
y
CDS indiices. The “Novvember 2008 M
Markit Credit
Indicees, A Primer” can
c be downloaaded here www
w.markit.com/neews/Credit%200Indices%20P
Primer.pdf. CDX
X
HY 8 first calculated
d and reported by
b Markit in March
M
2007. A Markit fact shheet lists the 1000 equally
hted high yield reference oblig
gations underly
ying CDX HY 8 can be downnloaded here
weigh
www.m
markit.com/new
ws/CDX.NA.H
HY.8.pdf.
5
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The Fund
d’s subsequen
nt filings sho
ow it also puurchased thee CDX HY9 and HY10
seriess in 2008 but had sold alll the CDX series
s
by Deccember 31, 22008. The F
Fund paid
betweeen $33 milllion and $37
7 million in upfront
u
fees on CDX purrchases, som
me of which
shoulld be includeed in our estimate of the CDS premiuums the Funnd paid on coorporate CD
DS.
ii.

Using CD
DS to Investt
The Willo
ow Fund also
o said that itt could use C
CDS “… for non-hedgingg purposes tto
pursu
ue the Fund'ss investmentt objective.” By selling C
CDS and purrchasing low
w risk
collatteral equal to
o the notionaal value of th
he CDS on ddistressed soold, the Willoow Fund
could
d have createed a synthetiic long positiion in the di stressed debbt referencedd in the CDS.
The Willow
W
Fund
d was always a buyer, neever a seller,, though of C
CDS and so the Fund didd
not use CDS to im
mplement itss investmentt objective.
iii.

Using CD
DS to Speculate and to Leverage
As a buyeer of CDS co
ontracts, the Willow Funnd was shortiing credit rissk. That is, iit
b
that the
t credit risk of the issu
uers its CDS referenced w
would worseen. Initially
was betting
the Fund was sellling short lesss credit risk
k than it had in its portfoolio of distresssed
securrities and so could be saiid to be hedg
ging. At leasst by Decem
mber 31, 20077 though
Willo
ow Fund wass selling sho
ort far more credit
c
risk thhrough its CD
DS portfolioo than it was
expossed to in its securities ho
oldings. From
m 2008 onw
ward the Willlow Fund waas using the
CDS contracts no
ot to hedge or
o to implem
ment its invesstment objecctive but to sppeculativelyy
short distress deb
bt with extrao
ordinary leverage.
The Willo
ow Fund had
d been buyin
ng CDS conttracts on corpporate bonds from the itts
incep
ption and had
d held a CDS
S on $10 milllion of Koreean sovereiggn debt from
m 2001 to
2006. It started bu
uying large quantities off CDS on so vereign debtt and corporrate bonds
when
n it placed itss dramatic beet that creditt risk would worsen in 22008. See Figgure 3.
Figurre 3 Willow
w Fund Corpo
orate, Sovereeign and Muunicipal CDS
S

Securiities Litigation and Consultin
ng Group, Inc. © 2014.
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The Fund
d chose a parrticularly bad
d time to devviate from itts disclosed iinvestment
strateegy. The soliid bars in Fig
gure 4 illustrrate the Fundd’s CDS agggregate notioonal values
over time. The lin
ne traces thee current at-m
market five-yyear CDS prremium on hhigh yield
debt. The Fund in
ncreased its distressed deebt short expposure from $500 millioon to $2.4
billio
on when the high
h
yield fiive-year CDS
S premiums were betweeen 800 and 1500 basis
pointts (1 basis po
oint = 0.01%
%). The Fund
d kept most oof this expossure as high yield CDS
prem
miums fell back below 50
00 basis poin
nts and was tthus short $22 billion of ddistressed
debt as
a distressed
d debt pricess increased. Since
S
the Fuund was by thhen shortingg rather than
invessting in distreessed debt, it
i suffered laarge losses.
Figurre 4 Willow
w Fund Leverraged Its Betts Against D
Distressed Deebt as CDS R
Rates Fell.

III.

Willow Funds Lo
osses by Stocks, Bon
nds, Loanss and CDS
S
i.

Stocks, Bonds
B
and Loans
L
versuss CDS
In additio
on to losses on
o its CDS, the
t Willow F
Fund suffereed substantiaal losses on
its po
ortfolio of distressed corp
porate stock
ks, bonds andd loans. The relative impportance of
losses on CDS veersus losses on
o stocks, bo
onds and loaans is not reaadily apparent from the
SEC filings becau
use the bond
ds and loans received couupon interesst while the F
Fund paid ouut
over $135 million
n in premium
ms on its CD
DS contracts.. Similarly, tthe relative ssignificance
of CD
DS on corporate bonds versus
v
CDS on
o sovereignn debt is obscured by thee differencess
in CD
DS premium
m the Willow
w Fund paid across
a
the diifferent types of referencce obligationns.
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Table 1 reports the capital losses suffered by the Willow Fund on CDS contracts
and on all other investments – mostly corporate stock, bonds and loans - estimated from
the fund's quarterly holdings reported on SEC filings from 2007 to 2012.6
Table 1 Willow Fund Losses on CDS Contracts and Other Investments, 2007-2012
2007
Capital Gains and Losses
Swaps
Other Investments
Total

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2007-2012

$2,383,580
-$39,360,398
-$36,976,818

$42,414,376
-$105,603,520
-$63,189,144

-$88,676,210
$39,042,779
-$49,633,431

$56,295,516
$15,688,739
$71,984,255

$38,705,423
$4,041,344
$42,746,767

-$31,324,051
-$27,361,288
-$58,685,339

$19,798,634
-$113,552,344
-$93,753,710

Interest, Dividends and Premium
Swaps
-$2,262,016
Other Investments
$3,938,722
Total
$1,676,706

-$15,259,690
$11,360,084
-$3,899,606

-$27,599,150
$3,793,117
-$23,806,033

-$36,687,338
$70,967
-$36,616,371

-$31,969,747
$39,965
-$31,929,782

-$21,892,919
$9,748
-$21,883,171

-$135,670,860
$19,212,603
-$116,458,257

$27,154,686
-$94,243,436
-$67,088,750

-$116,275,360
$42,835,896
-$73,439,464

$19,608,178
$15,759,706
$35,367,884

$6,735,676
$4,081,309
$10,816,985

-$53,216,970
-$27,351,540
-$80,568,510

-$115,872,226
-$94,339,741
-$210,211,967

Profit or Loss
Swaps
Other Investments
Total

$121,564
-$35,421,676
-$35,300,112

We estimate that CDS market value gains of $19.8 million partially offset $113.5
million in losses on other investments. Looking only at the changes in market values it
would appear that the CDS contracts were profitable and that common stock and
corporate bonds and loans were responsible for all of the losses from 2007 to 2012. This
conclusion would be wrong for two reasons.
First, the change in the market value of the CDS contracts reflects in part the
Willow Fund’s payment of a substantial amount of the CDS premiums it was committed
to pay during the term of the CDS contracts as they matured. In addition, and related, the
Willow Fund received $19 million in interest and dividends on the common stock and
corporate bonds and loans and paid out at least $135.7 million in premiums on the CDS
contracts. Thus, properly reckoned, the CDS accounted for $115.9 million or 55% of the
$210 million in losses the Fund suffered from 2007 to 2012. Everything else in this
distressed fund accounted for only $94.3 million or 45% of the losses.
ii.

Sovereign versus Corporate CDS
A similar phenomenon obscures the relative significance of CDS on corporate
debt versus CDS on sovereign debt. If we only look at capital losses in 2012 it appears
that two thirds of the CDS losses came from contracts betting against the credit quality of
sovereign issuers like France, Germany, Ireland, Mexico, Spain, Sweden and the United
Kingdom. This is misleading because the CDS contracts on corporate bonds required
much higher annual premiums (at least 2.38% on average) than CDS contracts on

6

We estimated the capital gains and losses as the change in the reported market value per unit multiplied
by the minimum units held at the beginning or end of the quarter. We estimated the CDS premiums paid as
the CDS rate multiplied by the average notional value of each contract at the start and end of each quarter.
Securities Litigation and Consulting Group, Inc. © 2014.
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soverreign debt (0
0.82% on aveerage) and CDS
C
contractts on state annd municipaal bonds (0.336%
7
on av
verage).
mium paid by
y the Fund oon its contraccts can be foound in a
The annuaal CDS prem
sched
dule near thee end of each
h annual and
d semi-annuaal report. Figgure 5 excerppts a portionn
of thee Willow Fu
und’s 2008 Annual
A
Repo
ort.8 The secoond column labeled “Intterest Rate” iis
the an
nnual CDS premium
p
thee Fund paid on
o the notionnal value in the fourth coolumn for thhe
term of the CDS contract. Focusing on th
he contracts w
with Goldm
man Sachs forr examples,
we seee that the Willow
W
Fund paid as littlee as 0.1% to insure Germ
man sovereiggn debt and
as mu
uch as 4.05%
% or 40 times as much to
o insure Pultte Homes debbt.
Figurre 5. Partial Listing
L
of Willow Fund’s CDS
C
Contractts as of Decem
mber 31, 20088.

7

The average
a
premiu
um on corporaate CDS is high
her than 2.38%
% because we doo not include aany of the $33
million
n to $36 millio
on in upfront feees the Fund paaid on CDX HY
Y contracts in 2007 and 20088. Since these
fees efffectively buy down the CDS
S premium from
m at-market preemiums to the premium whenn the CDS
series was first publiished by Markiit, we understate the corporatte CDS premiuum by betweenn 5% and 10%.
8
www
w.sec.gov/Arch
hives/edgar/datta/1106258/000
00935069090000651/g49912w
willow_ncsr.txtt
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Table 2 reports our breakdown of capital losses on CDS contracts by corporate,
sovereign and municipal debt from 2007 to 2012. The Fund paid $14.1 million in
premiums on its corporate CDS contracts compared to only $7.8 million on its sovereign
CDS contracts in 2012 and $97.6 million on corporate CDS versus $38.3 million on
sovereign CDS contracts from 2007 to 2012.9
Table 2 Losses on Corporate, Sovereign and Municipal CDS, 2007-2012
2007
Market Value Changes
Corporate CDS
Sovereign CDS
State CDS
Total
CDS Premium
Corporate CDS
Sovereign CDS
State CDS
Total
Profit or Loss
Corporate CDS
Sovereign CDS
State CDS
Total

$2,372,598
$0
$0
$2,372,598

2008

2009

2012

2007-2012
$1,305,345
$5,365,993
$15,963,813
$22,635,151

-$2,251,594 -$14,326,992 -$19,252,429 -$25,326,410 -$22,334,728 -$14,076,966
$0
-$311,736 -$7,630,972 -$11,616,872 -$10,904,808 -$7,813,192
$0
-$449,409
-$785,549
-$710,046
-$672,254
-$67,845
-$2,251,594 -$15,088,137 -$27,668,950 -$37,653,328 -$33,911,790 -$21,958,003

-$97,569,121
-$38,277,579
-$2,685,103
-$138,531,803

$7,631,560
-$311,736
$19,810,997
$27,130,821

-$82,635,524
-$23,634,148
-$10,005,688
-$116,275,360

$21,967,614
$29,949,068
$5,344,824
$57,261,506

2011

$27,948,337 -$9,558,662
$13,120,406 -$21,700,305
-$421,278
$0
$40,647,466 -$31,258,967

$121,003
$0
$0
$121,003

$21,958,552 -$63,383,095
$0 -$16,003,176
$20,260,406 -$9,220,139
$42,218,958 -$88,606,410

2010

-$3,358,796
$18,332,196
$4,634,778
$19,608,178

$5,613,609 -$23,635,628
$2,215,599 -$29,513,496
-$1,093,531
-$67,845
$6,735,676 -$53,216,970

-$96,263,776
-$32,911,586
$13,278,710
-$115,896,652

Including the CDS premiums the Fund paid in 2012, a little less than half of the
CDS losses came from contracts betting against corporate debt and a little more than one
half of the losses came from betting against sovereign debt. Over the entire 2007-2012
period the Willow Funds’ $96 million in losses from CDS contracts on corporate debt
was three times as much as the $33 million in losses from CDS contracts on sovereign
debt. The Willow Fund’s 2012 collapse would have occurred whether it was short only
high yield corporate credit rather than a mixture of corporate debt and sovereign debt.

IV.

The Willow Fund Hid Its Risky Change in Strategy.
i.

UBS understated the risks of purchasing CDS contracts
Each annual and semi-annual report contained an identical disclosure of the risks
of CDS contracts which read:
Risks may arise as a result of the failure of the counterparty (Protection Seller)
to perform under the agreement. The loss incurred by the failure of counterparty is
generally limited to the market value and premium amounts recorded. The Fund
considers the creditworthiness of each counterparty to a swap agreement in
evaluating potential credit risk. Additionally, risks may arise from the unanticipated
movements in the interest rates or in the value of the underlying reference securities.

9

As with Table 2, we underestimate the premiums paid on corporate CDS because we do not include any
of the $33 to $36 million of upfront fees the Fund paid in 2007 and 2008 on the CDX HY swaps.
Securities Litigation and Consulting Group, Inc. © 2014.
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The first three
t
sentencces of this paaragraph disscusses counnterparty creddit risk – thee
risk that
t if and wh
hen one of th
he referencee entities deffaults - Goldm
dman Sachs oor JP Morgann
will not
n make thee contingent payment du
ue upon a deffault to the W
Willow Fundd. Especiallyy
for th
he counterpaarties UBS deealt with, thiis risk is trully de minimiis. The fourtth sentence
statess that changees in the risk
k free rate off interest andd changes in the value off the
refereence obligatiions effect th
he market vaalue of a CD
DS contract. IIn fact, channges in the
creditt quality of the
t referencee entities is the
t primary rrisk in the C
CDS contractts. It is this
risk - the risk thatt the credit quality
q
of thee reference eentities woulld worsen suubstantially,
that the Willow Fund
F
paid ov
ver $120 million to bet oon - which vaastly dominaates all otherr
risks associated with
w the Fund’s CDS holldings. The Willow Funnd’s annual aand semiannuaal reports do
o not discuss this primary
y risk, whichh it then leveeraged up 155 or 20-1.
ii.

UBS dela
ayed disclosing the Fun
nd was specu
ulatively traading
The Willo
ow Fund did
d not disclosee the dramattic change inn its use of C
CDS contractts.
In thee 2010 N-CS
SR filed with
h the Securitties and Exchhange Comm
mission on M
March 11,
2011 - after the Fund
F
had sufffered over $210
$
million in losses whhile speculatting with
CDS - the Fund stated
s
“... thee Fund enterred into credi
dit default sw
waps for specculative
purpo
oses as a "prrotection buy
yer".” The fifteen previoous annual annd semi-annuual reports
said only
o
stated “...
“ the Fund entered into
o credit defauult swaps as a "protectioon buyer".”
65% of the lossess resulting frrom the Willlow Fund’s eexplosive usse of CDS coontracts
occurrred before it
i hinted in itts SEC filing
gs that it wass no longer hhedging or innvesting butt
was speculating
s
with
w CDS.
Figure 5 Willow
W
Fund Partially
P
Disclloses Speculattion After $200 million in Losses.
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The upper panel of Figure 5 plots the notional value of the Willow Fund’s CDS
contracts as percent of the fund’s net assets each quarter and the lower panel of Figure 5
plots the funds profits semi-annual profits from 2003 to 2012. Consistent with the Willow
Fund’s disclosures, in the early years it invested in securities of distressed companies and
hedged out some of the credit risk in its portfolios by purchasing credit default swaps.
From January 1, 2003 to June 30, 2007 the Willow Fund had $309,415,927 in profit.
From June 30, 2007 to December 31, 2012 while the Willow Fund’s portfolio deviated
substantially from the Fund’s SEC filings, the Fund suffered losses of $287,576,818.
iii.

The Fund Switched From Reporting CDS premiums as expenses to capital
losses to obfuscate the impact of its massive CDS portfolio.
Periodic payments made by the protection buyer – the Willow Fund in this case –
should be expensed in the period they are paid.10 Reporting the periodic payments as an
expense allows investors to see how much is being paid to bet on the credit of certain
issuers; the higher is this CDS expense the greater the risk of variations in credit quality.
Up to and including the June 30, 2007 Semi-Annual Report, the Willow Fund’s
annual and semi-annual reports correctly list the CDS premiums it paid as an expense
item “Interest on credit swaps”. The Willow Fund’s June 30, 2007 Semi-Annual Report
includes the following sentence. “The accrued expense related to the periodic payments is
reflected as interest on credit swaps in the Statement of Operations.” Starting with the
December 31, 2007 Annual Report filed in March 2008, this language was changed to
read: “The accrued expense related to the periodic payments on credit default swaps is
reflected as realized and unrealized loss in the Statement of Operations.”
We report the Fund’s “Interest on credit swap” expense for each year and our
estimated CDS premiums in Table 3. Our estimates closely track the Willow Fund’s line
item expense up to the June 30, 2007 Semi-Annual Report after which the Fund stopped
reporting this expense item and buried it in the realized and unrealized change in market
value of securities.
The Willow Fund’s CDS expense skyrocketed after the Fund stopped reporting it
as a line item expense. By the time the Willow Fund filed its 2007 Annual Report in
March 2008, it was committed to paying between $15 million and $25 million in CDS
premiums in 2008. The Fund paid well over $20 million per year on average in CDS
premiums from 2008 to 2012. By changing how it reported this item from an expense to
a change in the market value of the securities it held or had sold the Willow fund was
able to mislead investors.

10

See Lawrence Lokken, ‘Taxation of Credit Derivatives,” Urban-Brookings Tax Policy Center,
November 19, 2009 at page 23: “Under the notional principal contract regulations, a credit protection
buyer’s periodic payments are recognized as income to the seller and expense of the buyer for periods for
which they are made.” http://www.taxpolicycenter.org/UploadedPDF/1001350_credit_derivatives.pdf
Securities Litigation and Consulting Group, Inc. © 2014.
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Tablee 3 UBS stopp
ped reporting
g CDS premiu
ums as expensses.
Willo
ow Fund's "Inteerest on credit swap"
s
Expensee
C-NSR
22004
2
2005
2
2006
1
1H07
2
2007
2
2008
2
2009
2
2010
2
2011
2
2012

V.

$2,320,898
$2,007,607
$1,632,989
$539,662

S
SLCG
Estimatee
$2,259,0000
$1,934,3775
$1,572,8775
$539,8113
$2,320,3113
$15,652,9660
$27,858,7550
$26,146,3775
$24,846,2550
$20,025,5663

The Willlow Fund
d Investorss’ Losses W
Were UBS
S’s Gains
i.

Investorss lost betweeen $278.4 million
m
and $$419.2 millioon as a resu
ult of the
Willow Fund’s
F
undissclosed chan
nge in invesstment strattegy
Investors in the Willo
ow Fund lostt $25.9 millioon from inceeption to Deecember 31,
2012. The same investor
i
capiital deposits and withdraawals in a diiversified portfolio of
high yield bonds would have had a $190..4 million gaain and so W
Willow Fund investors ass
a who
ole lost $216
6.3 million over
o
the activ
ve life of thee Fund. See F
Figure 6.
Figurre 6 Fund Retturns, Markett Returns and Market Adjuusted Returns
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The Willow Fund was really two very different funds. From inception to June
2007 the Fund invested in distressed obligations and hedged some of its credit risk
exposure by purchasing CDS contracts. During this period, investors had a gain of $252.5
million. This gain was $134.3 million more than the $118.2 million the same investor
capital flows would have earned in a diversified, non-leveraged portfolio of junk bonds.
After July 1, 2007, the Willow Fund was completely different than its previous
self and completely different than what its SEC disclosures described. The Fund was a
high-cost, massive short bet on credit risk. The Fund lost $278.4 million from July 1,
2007 to December 31, 2012. Approximately half of these losses were the CDS premiums
it paid but stopped reporting separately in its SEC filings after June 30, 2007.
If the Willow Fund investors’ capital values on June 30, 2007 had been invested
in a diversified portfolio of junk bonds, they would have earned $140.9 million up
through December 31, 2012. Willow Fund investors thus lost $419.2 million compared to
the high yield bond market after the Fund changed its strategy (and its accounting
treatment of CDS premiums).11
ii.

UBS Made over $100 million selling and managing the Willow Fund
UBS made over $100 million managing and selling the Willow Fund. UBSFA
received a management fee of 1.25% of the net assets of the fund annually which added
up to $41.2 million. UBS also received an incentive fee equal to 20% of the Fund’s
profits above a high watermark. The incentive fees totaling $54.3 million were added to
UBSFA’s Managing Member capital but were virtually completely withdrawn prior to
the Fund’s losses and so were not at risk with the Fund’s investor’s capital. UBS also
received up to a 2% placement fee for acting as the Placement Agent for the Fund.
Table 4 Compensation Paid by the Willow Fund to UBS, excluding placement fees.
Year
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006

Management Fee
$88,099
$1,959,893
$3,343,456
$3,812,121
$4,578,946
$4,146,734
$5,142,331

Incentive Fee
$0
$0
$2,903,403
$15,018,067
$7,452,335
$6,936,901
$19,992,799

11

Total
$88,099
$1,959,893
$6,246,859
$18,830,188
$12,031,281
$11,083,635
$25,135,130

If instead of investing the members’ capital accounts on June 30, 2007 in the diversified portfolio we just
allow the alternative portfolio of junk bonds to continue from that date until December 31, 2012 the
estimated market adjusted damages during the second period would be $350.6 million rather than $419.2
million.

Securities Litigation and Consulting Group, Inc. © 2014.
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2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

VI.

$5,989,170
$5,044,927
$2,591,896
$1,484,097
$1,364,108
$1,751,928

$1,785,558
$0
$0
$156,920
$62,759
-$11,821

$7,774,728
$5,044,927
$2,591,896
$1,641,017
$1,426,867
$1,740,107

$41,297,706

$54,296,921

$95,594,627

Conclusion
Until June 30, 2007, the Willow Fund was invested in distressed obligations with
offsetting but smaller short debt positions and synthetic short debt positions through its
purchase of credit default swaps (CDS). During this first time period the Fund’s investors
made $252 million.
After June 2007 the Fund dramatically increased its purchases of CDS and
became massively selling distressed debt short. At its peak, the notional value of the
CDS the Fund purchased was more than 20 times as large as its long portfolio of
distressed obligations. Investors in the Fund lost $278 million during this second period
from June 2007 to December 2012 and the Fund was liquidated in 2013.
The Willow Fund understated the risk of its CDS portfolio, did not disclose the
change in its investment strategy in 2008 which dramatically increased the Fund’s risks,
and changed how it accounted for the CDs premiums it paid from being a line item
expense to being bundled up with realized and unrealized gains on losses on its overall
securities and derivatives portfolio making it nearly impossible for investors to discern
the impact of the Fund’s change in strategy and dramatic increase in risk.
UBS made over $100 million selling and managing the Willow Fund. UBSFA
was paid $41 million in management fees and $55 million in incentive fees and UBS
charged investors a placement fee of up to 2%.
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